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all that

GLITTERS

FROM GLAMOROUS GOLD AND
BRASS FOR A BIT OF BLING, TO COOL
COPPER FOR A MORE INDUSTRIAL
LOOK, METAL ACCENTS ARE THE IN
THING RIGHT NOW. BY LUISA VOLPATO.

1. GLAMOUR KING Known for his love of bling and a penchant for Palm Springs,
Jonathan Adler furniture is now available in Australia. Scalinatella dining table (crafted
from a single sinuous brass tube and Carrera marble top), $4,295, Delphine Bar (with
brass details), $4,195, cocorepublic.com.au 2. FINE LINES If you don’t want to go too
heavy on the metal, this slimline copper lacquered and glass Alba side table is the
perfect solution. $349, boconcept.com.au 3. BOWLED OVER Accessories are a great
way to introduce some metal into your interior scheme, such as this Net bowl. $99,
beyondfurniture.com.au
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4. DANISH DETAILThe Smed stool with cork seat and brass frame
represents simple Danish design at its best. $1,195, greatdanefurniture.com
5. LOOK UP Light up the room with a ceiling pendant that is sure to
become a talking point. Elliott tall geometrical pendant with copper mesh,
$369, beaconlighting.com.au. Verner Panton Flower Pot in copper, $495,
greatdanefurniture.com. Rope light in copper or brass with navy, white
or black woven rope, $300, lightly.com.au. 6. GOLDEN GLOW Add some
sparkle and a touch of Baroque style to your bathroom with the chromeplated Kartell by Laufen Gold Mirror. $1,465, reece.com.au
7. SOFT METAL Add some drama to an armchair with the copper grid
cushion cover by Danish fashion and interior designer Louise Roe. $150,
norsu.com.au 8. OLD IS NEW The Real Good Chair by Blu Dot in the
copper-plated finish is intended to patina naturally with handling and age
for a well-worn yet enduring look. It also ships flat as it folds along laser-cut
lines. $399, bludot.com.au
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